
R E S T A U R A N T S

CUISINE TYPE: A Buffet-style international
culinary journey.
OPENING TIME: 7 am to 11 am
TARGETED GUEST: Everyone welcomes
DRES's CODE: resort casual

NAOS
Start your day with a sumptuous international
breakfast served buffet-style. There’s something for
everyone in this comfortable, family setting.

 
 

TYPE OF CUISINE: Contemporary Mexican
SUITABLE FOR: everyone welcome
OPENING TIMES: 6 pm to 11 pm
DRES's CODE: Resort Casual/formal

CIELO
Savour with special made-to-order quesadillas and
a choice of traditional dishes with a twist. Here’s
where luxury and Mexican tradition meet for the
perfect Mexican culinary experience.

TYPE OF CUISINE: International gourmet cuisine.
DRES's CODE: Casual
OPENING TIMES: 7 am to 11 am | 12 pm to 5 pm
and 6 pm to 11 pm

LA PALAPA
Exclusively for guests of The Reserve. Overlooking
the serene waters of the Sea of Cortez, La Palapa
offers everything from mouthwatering salads to the
textures, traditional flavors, and accents of all the
new culinary trends.

 
 

TYPE OF CUISINE: Japanese fusion
OPENING TIME: 6 pm to 11 pm
SUITABLE FOR: everyone welcome
DRES's CODE: Casual

TOKIMEKU
A contemporary Asian restaurant with a global
touch, Tokimeku features an Asian fusion menu.
Sushi is served in western and eastern styles,
presented in a choice of settings: a private lounge,
an authentic Zen terrace, a Teppanyaki table, and a
sushi bar.
Sensorial and harmonious, where Asian flavors are
the stars of the night.

 
 

TYPE OF CUISINE: Italian Cuisine
SUITABLE FOR: everyone welcome
DRES's CODE: Resort Casual.
OPENING TIMES: 6 pm to 11 pm

CAPELLA
Rustic Italian cuisine is on the menu at Capella, an
outdoor, à la carte restaurant with a casual
ambiance. Enjoy homemade pasta and wood-fired
pizza and fresh salads.

 

TYPE OF CUISINE: Steak Cave | $$
DRES's CODE: Casual
OPENING TIMES: 6 PM | 7 PM | 8 PM | 9 PM

SAL
Activate your primitive instincts in an authentic hunt
for flavors where the true protagonists of your
caveman senses are MEAT and SALT.
With high-quality ingredients made in high-tech
equipment with classic and avant-garde
preparations, Sal becomes your ideal refuge to
satisfy those senses that you carry inside. 



B A R S

OPENING TIME: 11 am to midnight 
TARGETED GUEST: everyone welcomes
DRESS CODE: resort casual

GINGER BAR
The soft sea breeze and background music create
the perfect setting for an enjoyable chat as you
admire the views. Ginger Bar offers a modern,
sophisticated, open space with a select drinks menu
and exotic cocktails.

 
 

OPENING TIMES: 10 am to 6:30 pm
DRESS CODE: resort casual
TARGETED GUEST: everyone welcomes

CELSIUS
Never leave the pool to top up your drink. Swim up
to Celsius, a wet bar that’s a great gathering point
for enjoying a drink and mingling under the glorious
Los Cabos sun.

 
 

CUISINE: Caribbean with organic tiki cocktails
DRESS CODE: resort casual
SUITABLE FOR: everyone welcome
OPENING TIME: 10 am to 5pm 

KANNA BEACH FLAVORS
Picture yourself on the beach with the soft, golden
sand under your feet, the warm, blue Sea of Cortez
in view, and a cold, refreshing cocktail in your hand.
Kanna Beach Flavors boasts a cool Caribbean
atmosphere serving organic tiki cocktails. Delicious!

 
 


